THE RETURN OF THE PERM!
I’m often asked by my clients, "What's new?" Usually when I
tell them that the Perm is making a comeback, the response
is EWWH!! The majority of people think perms are oldfashioned and unattractive. They associate perms with wild,
frizzy balls of hair or some childhood hair experiment gone
wrong. When I say perm, I'm talking about lovely waves of
beachy hair that create body. I’m talking about modern perms
that give hair a fresh, full look.

For the past twenty years, we’ve seen nothing but
smooth, straight hair. I still remember the time when
Jennifer Anniston got the signature haircut that erased
her curls. It seems like yesterday and almost instantly,
the perm was dead. Women flocked into salons asking
for the “Rachel haircut," hoping for some Friends magic.
A movement was born.
Typically, such a movement lasts twenty years, and
guess what? nearly twenty years has passd since the
smooth straight hair style became the norm . So it's
definitely time for something new! I am so excited to
see the new perm arrive because I personally have
grown tired and bored with creating the usual straight
blowout. Shouldn’t hairstyles be made to stand out
instead of blend in?
Variety isn't the only reason to love perms. they add texture
and a lot of body for fine limp hair which helps achieve
another trend - bigger fuller hair. It adds support your style
after you’ve invested time into making sure it looks just right,
helping it last longer.
it requires little or no effort except for the right conditioners
and styling aids.
Imagine getting a wonderful new look that saves you time and
energy. Banish the flat iron and give your head some heat
relief.
We’re entering a wonderful time for hair, so get excited. For
those of you with natural beach-ready waves, congratulations!
You're finally back in style. here’s to the NEW look in hair
that's brought to you by the perm.
visit http://www.onaresalon.com/videogallery.cfm to see for
yourself...

We are excited announce that Michelle comes back
from maternity leave on May 21st 2013 -BOOK NOW!
SPRING / SUMMER PROMOTIONS
GET READY FOR SPRING/SUMMER WASH AND WEAR HAIR and receive a
FREE SAIJOJO SMOOTHING SERUM with one of the following options :
Option 1: the ever popular smoothing system
Option 2: Beach Waves brought to you by the PERM visit
www.onaresalon.com click “videos” or Facebook for details

Mother’s Day is soon approaching. Ask reception for details on our
Mothers Day Promotions
*** At Onaré, you will receive a complimentary 15-minute finishing blow-out with
all color services. If you wish for a full professional blow-dry after your
color service, we ask that you please request this at the time of scheduling and
you will be booked in accordingly. Rates will vary according to the requested
stylist***

From April 1st - May 31st

“like” us on Facebook during your next
appointment and receive a complimentary
“Saijojo Smoothing Serum” and “lip balm”
Ask reception for details.

